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Roswell, New! Mexico Tuesday Evening June 21 4904L. H, hallatn Wants V Your Cement Walk Contracts. See Him.
-

was entirely more smoke than fire
in the article recently published in

NUMBER 96

Other prominent leaders were ap
Ization the moral sentiment of Ameriplauded as they appeared
on the
ca finds expression. It cannot defloor. At a quarter to twelve each en
The Record ; concerning a misunder
part frora..the direction of its tenden
standing between iiim , and M. W
trance to the great hall was filled
cies. From what It has been may be
Witt, and that he owes no man a dol
with a pouring stream of delegates
known certainly what it must be.
lar. Mr. Witt has large mining inter
just oetore twelve a burst or apNot all of us rise to Its standard;
plause announced the entrance of
ests in Tennessee and Virginia, and
not all of us are worthy of its glorHenry C. Payne, acting chairman, and
has high recommendations from his
ious history; but as a whole this
Hon. Eiihu Root, temporary chairman
former home. IHe is now securing
great political organization the parof the convention. Senator Fairbanks
land for several of his Oklahoma
ty of Lincoln and McKlnley
cannot
was tendered an ovation as he enter
friends, and has! brought many good
fall to work In the spirit of its past
ed the hall.
citizens to the "Vlalley.
and In loyalty to great ideals.
FOUR HOUSES ON MAIN STREET
FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS AT
With three severe raps of the gav HE DEVOTES MUCH frlME TO THE
We shall ask the continued confiDESTROYED.
CHICAGO CONVENTION. ; I el acting chairman Payne called the
PRAISE OF HIS! PARTY.
Summer Excursions
dence of the people because the candi
i
; Every
convention to order at 12:37. He then
day until September 30th
dates whom we present are of proved
i
1904, the P. V. &IN. E. Ry. will sell
introduced Rev. Tmothy Frost, pas
(Contnued on Second Page.)
tor of the First Methodist church of
round trip tickets lo points in Colora
o
Evanston, Illinois, who pronounced
do at greatly reduled rates. Stopovers
PORTLAND MINE RESUMES.
the opening prayer. Senator Scott,
will be allowed al and north of Trin
FACTS AND F CURES
on behalf of the Chcago citizens comidad. Round trip tickets will also be LOOKS LIKE FAIRBANKS
A QUICK BURN
Directors Have Ordered the Employ
on sale to various summer resorts In
with the
mittee which
n
ment of
Men.
national committee in making arrange
Michigan at ratf of one fare plus 50
Victor. Colo.. June 21. The Port
ments for the convention then presen
cents. Call at ticket office for full
land mine resumed work today
lth
ted National Chairman Payne with a
particulars.
n
a
force, as ordered by the
M. D. BURNS, Agent
handsome gavel. Chairman Payne exboard of directors at a meeting held
He Will Probably be Nominated Un pressed his appreciation of the gift He Gives Them as He Sees Them.Buildings Were in Ruin in Thirty
o
yesterday afternoon.
The military
Much Space Devotdd to Praising
animously. Rtfxt Made Temporary andat once announced that SecretaMinutes. Several Narrow Escapes.
Say, Say, Good People.
commission
now
which
decides who
Roosevelt and His Policies. ConChairman. New National Commit ry Rimer Dover of the National ComLosses and Insurance Carried on
Talk about being thankful. Well we
shall
live
in the Cripple
and
work
siderable Enthusiasm!
teemen. Delegates From Porto Ri mittee would read the call for the
the Burned Buildings.
thank you one and all from the bot
Creek district mefat the Portland
'Philippines.
co
and the
torn of our hearts for rescuing all
convention. When the reader reached
shaft house to pass on the applicants
our tools at last night's fire. You can
the signature of the call, "M. A. Hani'or cards from the mine owners n- apna,"
convention
broke
into
the
find us in rear room of the Roswell
ociation. Today only a small number
plause and cheers.
Opera House, open for business. The
f men were employed.
cm'
by
& Co., Scenic
gavel
presented
was
government
Another
Mick
studio.
responsibility
Hel"
"The
destroyed
several
night
Fire last
Governor VanSant for use during the rests upon the Republican party. The
Dr. J. A. Ryan, president of the
little, buildings on Main street on the Sign and House Painters, etc.
111.2' June 21.
Republi
Chicago,
The
complicated
ry
through
o
was
He
said
convention.
Mescalero
that
the
machin
it
Mining Co., Dr. Capshaw,
Wal
and
west side, between First
can national convention, the thir same one
conbeople
go
Republican
boys,
at
used
80,000.000
A.
I.
with
Cottlngham,
of
in
the
Get
the
which
line
let's
the
the
J. E. Hurt. A. A.
nut street.s
teenth in its history, met in the Coli ventions at Minneapolis, St. Louis United States govern t emselvea, an-1- . Rarey and J. S. Lenox
up
& Roach's office
to
Carlton
crowd
left today for
The first alarm was given at exactseum at noon today and, organized,
Philadelphia.
chair- swers to no single wij
He
is.
com
and
asked
mining
where
rush
the
he
the
The
Mescalero
That's
district, and
ly 11 o'clock by men shouting on the
The grand climax of the nominations man to use
which' posite government
at
d vised by the 'rom there will go to the Old (lover- convention
the
it
o
street, and four minutes later the
will not be reached until the third
would nominate the fearless leader framers of the Constitotion
to roee lor's Mines situated In the San An- Young man to buy half
a
fire bell announced that there was a WANTED.
day. The weather was cool with a Theodore Roosevelt.
was
more lraes mountains, where they expect
first
It
the
of
conditions
national
life
the
in.
shop
learn
a
and
interest
barber
fire in town. The fire started from
suggestion of ;rain, but ndoors out
reql
Call
ago,
name
of
century
Roosevelt's
mention
will
and
the
oon to place smelters. They will be
a
ilres
than
the
94t:l
at 107 Main St.
trade.
some unknown cause in Duff & Da
of reach of the breeze it was hot.
went
ma y minds, the one about ten days.
with
convention
wild
enthusi
ing
of
vison's second hand store, and the
The five acres of seats 'under the asm. Chairman Payne then announc combination
o
of many independent
Rooms For Rent.
building and contents were totally
of the Coliseum began to. fill ed Hon. Eiihu Root as temporary factors, in every forwaril step for the
arches
H.
Ixng.
Walter
the sheep man.
Rooms fot- office rooms and rooms by half past ten and crowds gathered
destroyed. The' flames spread on the
Odell
s
over
happy
Governor
chairman.
general
moved
the
welfare.
the fat check he got
south to Frank Helmig's paint and for rooming rooms, New, nice, neat. about the- entrances.
The outside election of the national committee
rom
Julius
Klseman
for his wool
"The President at Wai hinston with
Y
wall paper store and H. Hernandez'.-"- . clean.
walls of the Coliseum are of stone be approved and , the motion carried
Hp.
lfiO.OuO
He
sold
pounds
Risemm
his cabinet, the 90 senal orsrepreseh
CARLTON & ROACH.
tailor shop. Both of these small builand giyejhe impression of an armory. amid cheering. Chairman Root was tiag 45 sovereign states,
brought
ind
wool
the
from
to
rep
386
the
IPi
4dings were totally destroyed, but the
The inside with its wide concaves of cheered as he began to speak, and
per
pound.
cents
Iong
Mr.
had
34
congress
requir
are
in
resentatives
contents were saved by being carried
A modern up-triate building or. steel, if black! would make the place the more striking sentences of his
the droght.
ed to reach concurrent action upon p ?ood luck, considering
out and thrown In the street.
Military Heights, d rces of land, all look like a railroad station, but as speech
were liberally applauded. At multitude of questions involving var ind his sheep sheared well. He tried
The residence south of the tailor fenced, good yard and lot, Rood barn, they are white, relieved by stands of his review of the figures showing the
conflicting interests and re .he cattle business some years ago.
shop was occupied by a family nam- well and windmill, tank, water piped nags, the effect was pleasing. The increase of money in the country ied and
ut did not make the success he has
investigation, j information
quiring
5 seating capacity is 8,500. including a
ed Dorr, and the building was saved over yard land lot. House has
gold accu- discussion and reconciliation of views
enormous
sum
and
of
the
lth sheep.
by the brick wall of the tailor shop. rooms, a nice chim closet. .1 closets. bank of 350 leats rising beyond the mulated
en- From
convention
became
o
the
territory
our
with itt
all
vast
All the household goods was thrown a reception room, also oath room, a chairmen. Abofc'e this terrace of seats thusiastic. (The speech in part is givJulius
Eineman,
of Boston, Mans,
from
industry,
varities of climate and
into the street. Mrs. A. C. Graham nice front and back porch. This at hangs a colossal portrait of Senator en in another place.)
evening
eft
last
for
his home after
great
population
Active
in
all our
occupied the residence on the north a price wbich cannot be duplicated. Hanna on a canvas twenty by sevenspending
in the city.
several
weeks
Mr.
Root
concluded
his address production and commerce and social
i- I CARLTON'
ROACH.
adjoining the second hand store. This
teen feet. Portraits of the Presidents with the words "Theodore Roosevelt" progress
Ie
paid
said
he
out
that
for wool
and intellectual and mora
building was totally destroyed, but
with flags aboVt, them were placed at and
purchased
trip
here
J2.10.nort.
this
He
most
marked enthusiasm of life to a degree never before attain
the
Railroad Tickets.
the furniture was saved and carried
regular intervals around the aphithe the session
purchases
nade
his
principally
thro'
convenensuedany
by,
- After the
people, difficult problem.'
ed
north. atre. Under the rostrum and stretch
Railroad tickets to points
to the vacant lot north of the burnquieted
down
press
tion
upon
roll
the
somewhat
the national government he Roswell Trading Co.
wiCall at Record office.
ed district. Mrs. Graham Is the
ing the whole length of the basement call
o
of temporary officers was read.
"With the platform and the candi
o
dow of Dr. Graham, a well known
was the most .curious sight of the A
J.
J.
Williamson,
representing the
was
agreed
resolution
to
then
that
dates of this convention, we are about
physician who died in this city six WANTED. Young man to buy half convention the paraphernalia and
New
York
Co., and
Insurance
IJfe
years ago. Miss Clyde Rogers, her interest hi a small barber shop and the workers who communicated to the roll of states and territories be to ask a renewed expression of pop Willis Ford, representing the Mutual
learn the trade. Call at 107 Main st millions what the thousands saw. In- called and that the chairman of each ular confidence in the Republican Life,
niece, was living with her, and both
left last evening for points
delegation
announce the names of party.
were asleep when the fire broke out.
o
to this space n n hundreds of wires. persons
in the interest of their respec
south
selected to serve on the sevMurray & Sanger Get it.
Mrs. Daisy Craig, a health seeker,
"We shall ask it because the prin tive companies.
telephones
More than one hundred
Yesterday the contract for the buil were working ai d upward of four hun eral committees, as follows: perma- ciples to which we declare our adher
from Atchison, Kan., also had rooms
nent organization, rules and order of
ence are right, and the bent interest
with Mrs. Graham. She escaped from ding of the Dalton residence on West dred telegraph Instruments. A thousRailroad Tickets.
business,
and
credentials
resolutions..
&
Murray
was
to
street
Second
let
and
require
child
building
one
small
with
of our country
that the
the
and reporters, operators and messen At the completion of
Railroad
tickers to points
north.
roll
call
the
the
some bystander rescued the infant Sanger.
should be followed in it government Call at Record bfllce.
gers manned tjhis intelligence maadjourned
2:12
at
convention
until
o
and carried it from the burning builchine. For hone before and during two o'clock tomorrow.
"We shall ask it bettv.ise the un
o
left
W.
Mrs.
Col.
Willson
J.
and
time
ding. In thirty minutes from the
the convention "the hotels were de- broken record of the Republican parMiss
Hall,
thP
music teacher, left
At 1:43 p. m. the convention made
the alarm was sounded the four build this morning for a trip east. They serted. The large rooms occupied by
ty in the past is an assurance of the last evening fol- points south on a
officers permanent sincerity of our declarations and the
ings were a mass of ruins. There was will first visit the fair, and then go various state headquarters were quite the temporary
business trip.
dissenting
a
vote.
without
Virginia.
old
to
in
Colonel's
home
the
was
empty after the jTnorning conferences.
no wind. Water to fight the fire
fidelity with which we give them ef
irriIt was decided to seat the delegates feet. Because we have been constant
taken from the
Before the convention there was a
Messrs. Cole and Klrby of Picacho
potatoes
now
for
Triumph
Plant
cstble
gation ditch. The telephone
general exchange of ideas among the from Porto Rico and the Philippines, tn principle, loyal to our beliefs and
visiting in he city,
crop.
can
ire
seed
furnish
We
near the fire was kept cool so that fall
faithful to our promises, we are en
leaders. The only important result with two votes in each delegation.
--o
&
Co.
Seed
tf
it did not melt, and it is believed to well Produce
The new national
committeemen titled to be believed and trusted now
of these informal conferences wis the
Mrs. Millard Stone and Mrs. Morbe uninjured.
inception of a tuovement to bring j today includes the following mem- "We shall ask it because the char
i
Mrs. Graham owned the building
Railroad Tickets.
about unanimou action to eliminate i bers: Colorado, A. Stevenson; Texas. acter of the party gives asnuranceof row have gone to California to be
gone some time.
to
ecu a. L.yons ; w yoming, ueorge n good government.
Railroad tickets to points .north. the "Favorite son
complimentary
she occupied and had Insurance
A treat political
;
o
i
111
New
Mexico,
$500.
Solomon Luna; organization,
R. F. Barnett Call at Record officce.
delegations expec- Seaton
vote which seve
the amount of
competei t to govern
the.Helmig
on
resolutions in is not a chance col'eet on of Individ
owned the Honest John.
ted to give can idates. Very few of j The committee
Mrs. Payton will return Ibis after
V
buildings, and they
II be presented
cludes the following: Colorado, C. C. uals brought together for the mom noon from California.
and : Hernandez
the men who
Meeting at the Roswell Club pect to receive
Texas, A. J. Rosenthal: ent as the shifting sa ids are piled
were covered with insurance amount
votes outside of Dawson;
ing to $1,000, which was about half Rooms I tonight to consider Kail. their own deleg ions, and it is poin- Wyoming. C. D. Olark; New Mexico; up by wind and sea to ' be swept
Meeting at the Roswell Club
away, to be formed t nd
the loss. Honest John had his stock road proposition.
Al call of ted out that no; great compliment is H. O. Burton.
insured for $750. This will cover half
extended in a fote of this kind for
again. It is a growtl . Traditions rooms tonigbt to consider Kail-roa- d
Commerce.
Every
of
Chamber
second place oil the national ticket.
his loss. The building was filled with
and sentiments reachin ? dwn thro'
.
proposition.
At call of
The Tariff Question.
both new and second one invited to be present, Maet- - There seems to e no doubt that Fairmerchandise
go fie, ; and the
years
struggles
of
Chicago. June 21. The early morChamber of Commerce. Every
hand. The insurance on Mrs. Gra- ing called promptly
8 o'clock. banks will be jiven the vice presi- ning hours ? developed a tendency to- stress and heat of old conflicts, and
dential nomination unanimously. Sen- wn
ham's building will cover about half
passed away one invited to be present. Meeto
rd the adoption of the tariff poii-- the influence of leaders
Lodge
is
who
ator
Massachusetts
of
loss.
the
;cy outlined by the Massachusetts and the ingrained habi of applying ing called promptly at 8 o'clock.
Off to Los Angeles.
slated for chairman of the committee Republican
o
convention, which while fixed rules of interpre nation and of
Mrs. L R. Morrow and two chil on resolutions, has
decided to ap- recognizing
thought, all give to a olitical party
Baptist Revival Does Not Stop.;
present
worth
of
the
the
Remember.
The paper made a mistake in the dren ani Mrs. Millard Stone left last point members of a
tariff hw declares that no schedules known and inalienable dualities from
Ifor
California,
evening
Angeles,
Los
Remember
that The Record office
composed
of
platform
to
draft the
announcement of last night's subject
are sacred or necessarily permanent. which must follow in ts deliberate Is equipped with one of the finest
spendlthe
Stone,
was
Mrs.
summer.
to
Senators Spooner of Wisconsin and Senator Lodge Is understood to be judgment and ultimate action, like
"Why Men Go to Hell," but in the
sermon preached by Rev. Burket. accompanied by her son. Earl Stone J. W. Blythe of Iowa. The latter is the author of that plank, and the fact results for good or bat government and most complete job department
deny that lother parties In the Territory. This department Is
there was power. Many people were who went as far as Pecos, Texas with opposed to tariff revision.
that he will be the chairman of the We do not
PeMis.
joined
Morrow
presided over by George Burk. of Wiwas
her.
at
there to hear it. It is a notable fact
At eleven o'clock only a few dele- committee on resolutions gives color have in their membe ship men of
tier
chita,
by
cos
Kansas, a printer who thorL.
mother,
Mrs.
J.
of
Rix.
gates and practically none of the to the surmise that he will press a morality and patriotism but we asthat the Baptists are having in the
City,
spend
Colorado!
oughly
Texas
who
will
understands the details of fine
space of two weeks a revival at Rosmen prominent in the control of the similar declaration upon the nation- sert with confidence that above all
printing.
summer
Let us do your Job work
Angeles
Los
in
:
with
the
her
others, by the influences which gave
party had put in an appearance at al convention.
well. Hagerman and Artesia. TheBe
will
It
would
of
be done correctly.
they
Both
ladies
and
said
that
lie
it birth and have maintained its life
people already have a strong church
the hall. The first applause to incomo
ujJ
impressions
Califorwrite
their
of
by the causes for which It has striven
ing delegates was a ripple of hand
in Roswell and will soon have the
.
Railroad Tickets.
Railroad Tickets.
ideals which it has followed, the
the
same In both of the other towns. Go nia for The Roswell Record.
c'aps from the gallery given Senator Railroad
:
; to points
tickets
north.
o
Railroad
acparty
Republican
Party
a
as
tickets to points north.
has.
to the service tonight.
Dolliver
AHison of Iowa. Senator
quired a character which makes its Call at Record' office.
Walter Rogers left last evening for came strolling down the center aisle Call at Record office.
ascendancy the best guarantee of s
Artesia where he intends to make closely after Allison. Chauncey M.
A. P. Witt Returns.
j government ' loyal to
e
home.
his
futu
a
on
is
at
There
wolf
exhibition
the
the principle Two cottages, neat and new for
Depew was the recipient of a hearty
Mr. A. P. Witt has returned to RosThrough rent. Low rate to right people. Inroom
'and
Wool
Roswell
of
in
execution.
and
effective
the
wire
welcome as be came through the
well with several of his Oklahoma
Company
on
Hide
4th
Street
Room and board at 608 S. Usia
Mr. Witt says that there
mala entrance.
friends.
jit more than any ather political organ quire at Record office.
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H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 8, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week,
9.15
Dally, per Month,
M
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

delegates will all vote for him, but
few of them want him. Yet they are!
there to nominate him, and the
cheers that follow will be like the
smile on the face of a boy who. takes
a dose of medicine and is too brave
to cry about it, but gives the sickly
smile instead. The people of the party have ordered the delegates to take
the medicine, and the dose will be taken with all the courage and cheer

YOU'RE NEXT

The

Have For Sale

FOR RENT.

house, so nice, close
in and so favorably, located
that
roomers actually beg for rooms.
A nice 6 room brick house, plenty
of shade, nice yard, artesian well,
good outbuildings. Will sell furnished
at a ' bargain. If you want a good
house, don't overlook this.
A good
house, close, in, nice
halls, pantries, . galleries, upper and
lower rooms, bath, hot and cold water, artesian well, nice shade, good
servant house and other outbuildings.
A most desirable home.
house on good street
An eight-roogood neighborhood,
artesian water,
trees,
young
a nice home.
shade
nice
house, close in. good
A
house, good locality, good bargain.
stone house, artesA good
'
ian water, orchard, everything in
good order. Let us show you this property.
house on north
A fine new
hill, good well, windmill, tank, good
outbuildings, water piped to all parts
of house and yard, and also to horse
lot. This is a nice home. We'll show
A good

fulness possible.
The monotony of the proceeding at
Chicago is only equaled - by the pro
fessed confidence of success in November. But the best laid schemes
of politicians as well as "mice and
men gang aft agley." It ' is almost
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF five months before the voters of the
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF country will pass on the actions of
R OS W EL- IWhat may transpire
this convention.
t
political
in five months to change
conditions Jno prophet can safely predict. This supreme confidence which
the leaders of the Republican party
now protests may be but the forerunner of a defeat so disastrous to thj
methods aiid candidates of the Chica- go convention, that never again will
the present "cut and dried" convention
you.
program be repeated.

,...

CSiiQi ing We Carry

Carlton & Roach Gassified "Ads."

Brick house. 25x50 ft.,
A. fuph'5
half block east of postofflce.
K. MotL
78tf
GOODS!
boarding
FOR
RENT.
house on North Main street. Call
at Record office.
ALL WLLl
A six room house, artesian well,
nice shade, well located, close in, a
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
FOR RENT One three room cottage
on Main street, water and sewer
Will be vacant the
connection.
14th. Apply to Dr. E. II. Skipwith.

Vim
nil

14-roo- m

VI
n DRE5&E0

Shoes on Earth

WEAR

oxxxxxxxxxxxx

FOR SALE.
Columbia bicycle, used
two months, a bargain. C. M. Bird.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place,
back of Citizens' National Bank.
FOR. SALE.

New Wall Paper.

SALE. One Milwaukee self
binder, comparatively new. including 1001b of twine. Will sell cheapi
For further information call on or
address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N

FOR

have just received a large slock
of Wall Paper, all of latest pat
tern. Prices low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper
I

M.

WANTED.

house on Riverside
Heights, well located, good outbuild- WANTED. First class white cook
Woman preferred. Mrs. Ella Da
ings, good water, very nice.
tf.
vidson,
Artesla.
We have many other houses we
would be glad to show you at any WANTED.
To rent part of house
time. We have houses and lots in
for light house keeping to elderly
all parts of the city of all kinds and
lady or gentleman and wife. Call
prices. See us before you buy.
at Record office.
Other City Property For Sale.
FOR
SALE.
house. 3 lots,
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
50x200, plenty of water, east front
Will sell any or all of them at a reasgood location, cor. Kentucky
and
onable price. This would be a good
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or
investment.
unfurnished. Call at once for bar
gain
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
Farris & Bird.
at a bargain. Let us show you.
Five acres of fine land in city limits
If you have some money this will
do you good.
Some fine propositions on Main
street property. We can show you
that your money invested here will
yield an income of from 12 to 15 per
cent.
A good blacksmith shop and tools
at a bargain. Paying proposition.
We have for sale the following
A good

$3.50

SHOES

m

fix-roo-

Best

FOR RENT

(Continued from Page One.)
competency and patriotism, fitted to
fill the offices for which they are nomi
THOS. D. WHITE.
to the credit and honor of our
nated,
For Commissioner of DisL No. 1.
Country.
N. J. FRITZ,
We shall ask it because the pres
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3. ent policies of our government are
beneficial and ought not be set aside:
SMITH LEA,
114 East 4th Street.
and the .people's business is being
For County Treasurer.
well done, and ought not to be inter
TOBE ODEM,
fered wijh.
For Sheriff.
At evefjl election, the regulation of
trusts habeen the football of camJ. T. EVANS.
paign oratory and the subject of ma
For Probate Judge.
ny insincere declarations.
I have
F. P. GAYLE.
recently finished a com
Our Republican administration has
plete
For Probate Clerk.
of
set
abstracts of title to all
I
S
HF
taken up the subject in a practical
Hie
III-IIUO
county. I have had
in
I
II
lands
Chaves
rather
sensible way as a business
JOHN C. PECK.
twenty
years
experience in
actual
AILOR Moved
than a political question, saying what
For County Assessor.
can furnthe
business
abstract
and
it really meant, and doing what lay
ish
full
complete
on
and
abstracts
B. L. JOHNSON,
at its hands to be done to accomplish
i
Accura-price.
notice
at
short
lowest
For Superintendent of Schools.
effective regulation.
ey
guaranteed.
long
of,
a
Have
list
TO THE
The Attorney General has gone on
V. R. KENNEY,
city and country property for sale. "
in the same practical way, not to talk
For County Surveyor.
J. D. BELL,
Q1ML HOTEL
about the trusts, but to proceed
315
N.
Main
Street.
against the trusts by law for their
is the longest day of the regulation.
In separate suits four
v
Firstclass Tailoring.
year.
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
teen of the great railroads of the
A half section of land at $25 per
country have been restrained by in
If the people of the Rio Grande junction from giving illegal rebates acre in artesian belt.
A GLASS OF SODA.
Contractors and Builders
A half section of land in artesian
valley must have reservoirs at once to the favored shippers, who by
Prom
our
nectar.
like
is
fountain
Shop on corner Pecon and .Second St..
means of them were driving- out the belt at $20 per acre.
f. M. MAYKS Opposite
There are so many flavors and E. H. SKIPWITH.
Artthey will have to move to Roswell
Rob well Trading (la.
monopolizing
shippers
and
smaller
A desert claim in artesian belt at combinations that we can hard& KHKUKOXS.
work dono promptly. Plans, SpecifiPHYSICIANS
the grain and meat business of the $10 per acre, one year's proof made. ly name them. Every one is decations and ettthnateit furniMhed.
It will be easy for Cannon to pre country.
This beef trust was put un This is a fine claim.
Rotiwell
Office
Drug
Over
'o
licious
and
side over the Chicago convention at der injunction. The Northern Se
can
a
of
We
number
home
furnish
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
A REAL' TREAT.
ter his recent experience with the Illi curities Company which undertook
Dr. A. M.Kins:
stead relinquishments. Good land.
by combining in one ownership the
nois state convention
2m.
We are constantly experiment- Office Telephone
twenty
acre
a
We
orchard
have
Phone of Dr. Skipwith 140.
capital stock of the Northern Pa
ing on new combinations of flav-ors- s, ReHidence
355.
of Dr. Mayes
Residence
Phone
THE RECORD predicts that the cific and Great Northern Railroads near town. Orchard young, good house
fizz. Our latest
fruits
and
new.
will
everything
nice and
We
Olficr .Iu z( Ijcn IliiiMin;?.
Hodo reservoir will be the first reser to end traffic competition in the North
drink cannot le described. It
you.
-2
show
121
W. 2nd, Ground floor.
must be experienced.
voir completed in the United States west, has been destroyed by a vigor
30
20
acres,
farm
A
about
of
nice
expediated
prosecution
ous
and
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 6.
under the present reclamation act.
CANDY.
brought to a speedy and effective con it in orchard. Good new house, artes
7 to 8 p. ra. on Mondays, Wednesdays
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
.Night and residence
Chicago the next few days will have elusion In the Supreme Court under ian well, reservoir water works. Ever Wo have told you about it beand Fridays.
100 North calls made. Office phone 217.
ything in good shape. Reasonable.
No.
at
OFFICE
residence.
top-notc1903.
February
act
of
11th.
knows
the
Everybody
fore.
its
a bigger show than St. Louis, but
Kentucky.
Yes mam.
Ice
cream?
point
a
We
reached
have
at
last
Residence Phone - 389
about July 6th St. Louis with her two
WE HAVE FOR RENT.
Quality Top notch too, all say. PHONE,
No. 187
where the public wealth of farm land
big shows will attract so much atten which
A
(Stranger)
house on South Hill, plen Sample remarks.
has seemed so Inexhaustible
tion that Chicago had just as well is nearly gone, and the problem of ty water, bath, good yard, a nice "You make your cream? Its
fine."
get of the map for the time being
utilizing the remainder for the build place.
CLARENCE ULLERY
309
Main. Phone 267.
A
house on North Hill, els
ing of new homes has become of vital
Business is picking up in all lines importance.
Dentist.
tern, summer kitchen, water in yard
of trade.
The present administration has good sheds.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Several
houses close in.
vigorously
According to program this will be dealt with this problem
Old "New Idea" Advanced.
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to PeAt
We have other houses to rent in
ter & Jones.
the proceedings of the Chicago con and effectively. Great areas had been
uunlawfully fenced in by men of large most any part of the city.
Prayer by the
vention
If you desire to exchange for Soumeans and the home builder had
We have a
house for sale
Rev. Thomas E. Cox; report of the been excluded. Many of these unlaw
thern California property, send full
in Amarillo. This at a bargain.
ODD
DR.
HAMILTON,
ocmmittee on resolutions; report of ful aggressors have been compelled
We have 150 acres of land near Cis description of what you have, price,
relinquish
booty,
to
more
organ
and
their
permanent
on
committee
the
co, Tex., for sale or trade. Land is location, etc., and if you are prepar
Dentist.
introduction and speech of the than 2,00.000 acres of land have been all fenced, 50 acres in cultivation, ov ed to add some cash difference you
public. The further
to
restored
the
permanent chairman, Joseph G. Can
er 2,000 bearing pecan trees, living can get good trade. Address E. I.
denundation of forest areas, produc
Rooms 2 and
Texas Block.
PHONE 90 OR 111.
nouse. Wildy,
non; report of committee on rules; ing alternate floods and dryness in running water. Good
206, Grant Bldg., Los Angeles.
Telephone,
'o.
27i.
naming by state delegations of the our river valleys, has been checked Will trade for land in the Valley and California.
tf.
can pay $1,000 difference.
members of the new national commit by the extension of forest reserves
Remember the Phone No. of the
We have much other property for
which have been to aggregate more
tee.
Record Office is 11. Call us wnen ou DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN,
Money to Loan.
than 63,000,000 acres of land. The re sale and rent, and will be pleased to
news.
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an
item
have
you
expense,
around at our own
THE CONVENTION
Money to loan on city property,
clamation by irrigation of the vast show
DENTIST.
o
or
pleased
any
to
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be
informa
regions
forming
part
arid
conRepublican
Today the
the chief
national
building loans preferred. See R. H,
tion that would be of interest to you
Up to Date, Latest Styles.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
convenes at Chicago. For of our remaining public domain, has
vention
McCune in L. K. McGaffey's office.
headquarters.
our
Make
office
rubYou're
elegant
Studebaker
See
those
been provided for the by the Nation
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
three days it will be in session. There al Reclamation' Law
ber tire road wagons and buggies at teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
of June 17th, welcome at all times.
will be no surprises. The 'leaders 1903. The execution of this law.
Seay, Gill & Morrow Co.s'
teeth) cases. Hours 8:30 to VI and
Railroad Time Table.
1 :3U to 5 p. in.
Phone 146. Retddence
have completed the program to the without taxation and by the applica
Phone 353.
Time.)
(Railroad
minutest detail. It is on record the tion of the proceeds of public land
Piano tuning $3.50. Andrew Axel-son- ,
Room
7
BOUND.
SOUTH
Block.
Oklahoma
part that each delegate will take. sales alone, through the, construction
at Roswell Drug and Jewelry
4:20 p. u.
Arrive, daily
storage
water,
for
of
reservoirs
will
59.
92tf
Phone
Sunday School' Convention.
Like players who have committed
.4:40 p. u. Co.
Depart, daily
make many millions of acres of ferPacific Grove, Cal., June 21. Sev
their parts the speeches will be spo- tile lands available for settlement.
NORTH BOUND.
OFFICE UALISIIF.R BUILDINO.
Thrown From a Wagon.
ken and the motions made, with in- Over 33,000,000 acres of public lands eral score of prominent Sunday school Arrive, daily
11:20 a. u
was
George
K.
thrown
Baboock
Mr.
11:45 a. m
Depart, daily
tervals ' allowed for ' forced cheering in fourteen states and territories workers are here for the thirty-se- v
from his wagon and severely bruised. Office Hours 8 to 12 m., and 2 to 6 p.
M. D. BUBNS,
and tumultuous applause; Nothing have been embraced In the sixty-seve- n
enth annual convention of the' North
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm m. Office Phone 6. Residence Phone
Agent.
projects
which
have
been
vised
di
freely and says it is the best liniment 83.
ern California Sunday school associa
has been forgotten, and the only
MAILS CLOSE.
and are under examination, and on
he ever used. Mr. Babcock Is a well
thins that will cause a hitch in the eight of these the work of actual con- tion. Many more delegates are ex
(Local Time.)
known citizen of North Plain Conn
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper
pected '. before tomorrow
proceedings is the forgetfulness of struction has begun.
morning, Mails for the North Bound
to
nothing
equal
Pain
Balm
is
There
:50 a.m.
at 114 East 4th st
Train Close at
some delegate who may not recollect
The Postal service has been extend making the gathering the best ever .Mails
will
bruises.
effect
and
sprains
It
for
Bonnd
Sooth
for the
his cue. Barring an accident of that ed and improved. Its revenues have held. Rev. H. H. Bell of San Francisco
2:50 p. m a cure in one third the time required
Train Close at ,
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in
been
increased
from
go
merry
Young
Rev.
and
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S.
will
by any other treatment. For sale by
of San Jose ara
kind, all
and the work
Notice.
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over
and
to
here
proceedings,
tell
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druggists.
of the
all
room
I
in my pasture for 25
that has been mapped out will be 144,000.000
have
Mrs. D. H. Humphries has return
in 1904. In dealing with world's convention at Jerusalem last
complete? on schedule time.
these vast sums, a few cases of spec- April. The reports of the association ed to the city after a visit with her Judicious advertising In the REC head of stock. Will pasture for reasRoosevelt of course will be nomi- ulation, trifling In amount and by sub officers Indicate ft healthy growth of mother. Mrs. J. L, Rix of Colorado ORD pays. It pays others and It will onable price. Apply to C. C. Renter,
(Continued on Page Three.)
nated Thursday , unanimously. The
pay you.
the organization.
the hoot and shoe maker.
City. Texas..
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(Continued from . Page Two.)
confirming our right to construct the
ordinate officers, have occurred there canal; the ratification of the treaty
Two Persons Killed and Seven Injur- - Six Hundred and Thirty Bodies Have as they occur in every
business. by the Senate; oonformatory legisla-ioby Congress; the payment of the
Neither ' fear "nor favor, nor political
Kansas City, Mo.. June 20. Bert I New York. June 20.; The search or personal Influence has availed to $50,000,000 to the French Company
Brown was killed. Lila Allen, aged for bodies in the East River contin- protect the wrongdoers..
and to Panama; the appointment of
13 is probably dead, being buried un- ues from North Brothers island to
The Department of Agriculture has the Canal Commission in accordance
der tons of debris, and seven other Sunken Meadows. Although 630 bo- brought to a point of efficiency and with the law; and its organization to
persons were injured, Claude Cham- dies had been recovered up to last practical benefit never before known. begin the work.
bers probably fatally, today by the night, five more were found this mor- Four years ago we held the Island ' Throughout the world the diploma
collapse of a four story brick building ning. These were found at widely sep of Cuba by Military occupation. The cy of the present administration has
at Third and Delaware streets, occu- arate points and the searchers were opposition charged, and the people of made, for peace and justice among,
pied by the Block Preserving Com- of the opinion that before the' day Cuba believed, that we did not Intend Nations.
to perceive
pany. The collapse was caused by an ended the list "of missing would be to keep the pledge of April 20th, 189S, and prompt to maintain American inexplosion of ammonia on the fourth considerably decreased.
that - when the pacification of Cuba terests, it has been sagacious and
floor. One side of the structure exo
was accomplished we should leave simple and direct in its methods, and
tending the full length fell in and
Warning.
the government and control of the considerate of the rights and of the
fifty girl employes
became panic
It is contrary to law to carry lire island to its people. The new policy feelings of others.
stricken. Many escaped by the fire arras or deadly weapons of any kind. toward Cuba which should follow the
All Americans who desire safe conescapes, while the rest were rescued If you would escape arrest, leave fulfillment of that pledge was un servative administration which shall
your fire arras at home. Boys, you formed. During the four years it has avoid cause of quarrel, all who abhor
by the firemen.
o
had better pass them up.
been worked out in detail and has re war, all who long for the perfect sway
THAT TIRED FEELING.
R. W. CATHEY,
ceived effect. It was communicated of the principles of that
religion
If you are languid, depressed and
Policeman.
by executive order to the Military which we all profess, should rejoice
incapable for work, it indicates that
o
Governor. It was embodied in the that under this Republican adminisyour liver is out of order. Herbine
Look over the list of property ad Act of Congress known as the Piatt tration their Country has attained a
will assist nature to throw off head- vertised by us on second page of the Amendment. It was accepted by the potent leadership among th Nations
aches, rheumatism and' ailments akin Roswell Record. If nothing there suits Cuban Constitutional Convention on in the causs of a?ace ard lntorti.il tou- to nervousness and restore the en- you, see us at once, In Room 7, Okla- the 12th of October, 1901. It secured
justice
ergies and vitality of sound and per- homa block. We've got property listed to Cuba her liberty and her indepen
of McKin- The first adniiuIst-uio- n
fect health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple, everywhere and of all kinds, "world lence, but it required her to main ley fought and wju the war with
Texas, writes. March 22. 1902: "I without end." Carlton & Roach.
Spain, put down the insurrection in
tain them.
have used Herbine for the past two
On the 20th of May, 1902. under a the Philippines, annexed Hawaii,' res
years. It has done me more good
stipulations, the government and con cued the legislation in Pekin, brought
Shooting Begins Today.
than all the doctors. When I feel bad
Indianapolis,
Ind., June 21. All trol of Cuba were surrendered
to Porto Rico into our rommerclal sys
and have that tired feeling, I takeoads for marksmen lead this week the President and Congress elected tem, enacted a protective Tariff, un I
a dose of Herbine. It is the best to Indianapolis, where the greatest by her people, and the American ar established our national currency on
medicine ever made for chills and target tournament of the year will be my sailed away. The new republic the firm foundation ot th gold flan
fever." 50 cts. a bottle. Sold by Pe held under the auspices of the Inter- began its existence with an adminis- dard by the flnanM! legislation of the
cos Valley Drug Co.
state association. The chief event tration of Cubans completely organiz- 56th Congress.
will be the grand American Handicap ed in all its branches and trained to
The present admin stration has re
Throngs of Teachers.
at targets, which will be contested ?ffective service by American officers. duced taxation,
the publiu
Maysville, Ky., June 21. From ev on Thursday, though important sweep The Administration of President Pal-m- debt, reduced
the annua! interest
ery direction in Kentucky, and from stake and handicap matches will alhas been wise and efficient. Peace charge, made effective progress in the
Ohio as well as other states, teach so be shot on other days, beginning and order have prevailed. The peo
regulation of trusts, fostered business
ers have arrived on every train .for this afternoon. Several thousand dol- ple of Cuba are prosperous and happy promoted agriculture,
built up the nathe annual convention of the Kentuc lars will be awarded to the victors
When the last National Convention vy, reograni.ed the army, resurrected
ky Educational Association.
A big in the various events and much more
met the Philippines also were under the militia system, inaugurated
a
welcoming demonstration takes place will probably be wagered on the out- military rule. The insurrectors from new policy for
preservation and
the
tonight and the proceedings will con side.
spread
mountains
terror eclamation of public lands, given civ-- '
the
tinue Wednesday and Thursday.
o
among the peaceful people by mid
government to the Philippines, es
o
Chamberlain's. Stomach and Liver night foray and secret assassination. tablished the Republic of Cuba, bound
Houses Close In.
Agu'inaldo bided his time in a secret it to us by the ties of gratitude, of
Tablets Better Than a DocWhy don't you list your houses
retreat. Over seventy thousand Amer commercial interest and of common
tor's Prescription.
with us.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va., lean soldier from more than five hnn lefense, swung open the closed gate
We have renters for them every says .
Stomach dred stations, held a vigorous enemy way of the Isthmus, strengthened the
that Chamberlain's
day.
and Liver Tablets did him much in check. The Philippine Commission Monroe doctrine, ended the Alaskan
We can fill them for you.
loumlary dispute, protected the integ
more good than anything he could had not yet begun its work.
Carlton & Roach.
get from the doctor. If any physician
The last vestige of Insurrection has ity of China, opened wider its doors
in this country was able to compound been swept away. With their work if trade, advanced the principles of
Firemen at Canton.
peace
promoted
and
a medicine that would produce such accomplished, over 55,00(1 American irtiitration,
Canton, S. D., June 21. This city gratifying
results in cases of stom troops have been brought back across imong the nations.
is given up to the twenty-firs- t
annual ach troubles, biliousness or constipa-- .
We challenge judgment upon thli
the Pacific. Civil government bax
tournament of .the South Dakota tion, his whole time would be used been established throughout the Arch
ecord of effective performance in leg
State Firemen's association today. Jin preparing this one medicine. For ipelago. Peace and order and justice station, in execution and in adminis- ov.
It will onnolnelo FViilAV
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HAY STACK COVERS,
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Large Well Casing:.
400 feet of ten and five - sights well casing
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Qill & Morrow.

a

Clifton Chis holm.
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

1

I

Sherwin-William- s

Paints and Varnishes
now have a complete line of every
We
Paints for your Houses, Haras, and Fences.

Mirlv

kind of color

Paints for

I'otw, and Lawn Chairs.
Floor Varnish in
Oil
Stains Special Interior
all Colors. Varnish and
A
full
complete line of Paint
Wall
and
Finish.
Colors for
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
p;et Color Cards.

your Flower

i

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,

s

H. F. SMITH, flanager.

fit May

Interest

You to Know
That during June, July and August, each season, sixty

to eighty thousand summer visitors are entertained in
"COOL COLORADO," for which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even a small fraction
of

its varied delights, but among them the

Grea t

Caii

Colorado

OF BOULDER,

Is suggested as a principal, affording at minimum expense, as it does for thousands annually; weeks of Musical, Intellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment by the
cream of the nation's talent.
Developyour curiosity enough to ask us for Complete
Programme and other particulars, and you'll be sur"
prised.
A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Inquire about the new

tri-ang-

le

Fort Worth, Texas.
ticket via St. Louis.
.

I

sale by all druggists.
ery train brings in firemen, accompao
nied by bands and excursionists. SevWorld's
Fair.
eral contests are scheduled for today,
. For
Louisiana
Purchase Expothe
but the most, of the day was given up
30 to Novern
April
Louis,
St.
sition
at
to the reception of visitors. The big
following
20,
1904,
round trip
ber
the
parade takes place tomorrow morn
Roswell
will
from
effective
be
rates
ing and promises to be the most no
$47.85.
tickets,
Season
table affair of the kind ever seen in
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
the state.
Fifteen day tickets, $31.90
on sale on and after April
Tickets
CURES OLD SORES.
27th.
Call
at the ticket office for full
Westmoreland, Kans., May 5 1902.
Ballard's Snow Liniment Co.: Your information.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
supposthe side of my chin that was
Convention of Chemists.
ed to be a cancer. The sore was stubR. I., June 21. LeadProvidence.
treatborn and would not yield to
ing
all sections of the
from
chemists
ment, until I tried Snow Liniment,
country
today in Rockefelassembled
which did the work in short order.
University, to atBrown
Hall
of
ler
My sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson,
meeting of
general
thirtieth
the
tend
county. Pa., has a
Mifflin
Society.
The
Chemical
American
the
sore and mistrusts that it is a can
an
opened
was
meeting
address
with
cer. Fiease send ner a oc Dome
of welcome by President Faunce of
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
the University, to which Dr. A. A.
o
Noyes, president of the society, resLook Here.
Do you want a house worth $3,500 ponded. The remainder of the fore
for $2,750? House has five rooms, nice noon session waS devoted to the
reception hall, bath room, two .China reading and discussion of scientific
closets, and a good cellar. Has a nice papers. The meeting will continue
outside appearance, and is finished on until Friday.
O
insidnlike a palace. Five acres of
ACUTE
RHEUMATISM.
land, fenced. Nice lot and yard, good
Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
sheds, water piped over yard and lot.
For further particulars see Carlton & occasioned by getting wet through;
worse when at rest, or on first movRoach.
ing tbe limbs and in cold or damp
o
by BalWant anything? Let the want col- weather, is cured quickly
umn eret it.
Lost anything? Let lard's Snow Liniment. Oscar Oleson.
111., writes, Feb. 16, 1902
The Record find it for you. The little Gibson City.
ago
year
I was troubled with a
Record ads are wonder workers. Let A
pain in my back. It soon got so bad
The Record get it for you.
I could not bend over. One bottle of
o
Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me."
For Rent.
25c. 50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
Seven room house, furnished, cow Drug Co.
thrown in. Call at once at Record of-o
fice.
!

HAVE YOU A COUGH?

dose of Ballard's Horehound SyrAmerican Women Take Part.
up will relieve it. Have you a cold?
London, June 20. Queen Alexandra A
dose of Herbine at bedtime and
in Albert Hall this afternoon opened
small doses of Horehound
frequent
the great bazaar in aid of the Victo- Syrup during the day will remove
ria Hospital for Children. The magit. Try it . for whooping cough, for
nitude of the present undertaking, asthma,, for consumption,
for' bronwhich lasts three days, quite eclipses
327
McGrath,
E. 1st
Mrs. Joe
any affair of the kind held since the chitis.
street, Hutchinson, Kan, writes: "I
great national bazaar in aid of the
have used Ballard's Horehound Syr- Boer war sufferers. The stalls are at-- 'up in my family for five years, and
tended by titled personages and the find
it the best and most palatable
elite of London society The-- Countess medicine I ever used." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
of Cadogaa is the chief . promoter of Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
the affair. Other prominent partlcl- T
pants are Mrs. Ronalds. Mrs. Arthur j
A
choice lot on Main street suita-Mrs- .
Paget, the Duchess' of Roxburghe.'
and the .Me for business lot or for a dwelling
George Cornwallis-Wes- t
location. This is goo 1 property and
Princess Henry of Pless.
tew .rtayp
we will offer it" for only
-?
orllow
$50.00.
of
the rerr
J, ,F Matheson left last evening for
CARLTOM
ROACH.
Carlsbad.
trip
to
,
a business
A

home and It will save you time and
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the money,, not to, mention the inconvenhuman body by surgery. Organs are ience and suffering which such Injutaken out and scraped, and polished ries entail. For sale by all druggists.
and put back, or they may be removed
The Dog Tax.
entirely; bones are ; spliced ; pipes
By
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direction
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diseased
place
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all
must
be paid by July 1st.
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without
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J
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a
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we
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maturation and a
City Marshal.
by the old treatment. Cham- 5L
"'
o
on
acts
this
berlain's Pain Balm
Spanish Lessons.
same principle. It is an antiseptic
:
injuries,
Miss Christina Hernandez will give
and when applied to such
per
quickly.
in Spanish at $4.00
lessons
It
causes 'them to heal Tery
120
soreness.
South
at
Call
month.
and
pain
residence.
also allays the
90tl2
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm In your Main.
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prevail
A complete census has been taken
designed to be there as it was in
Cuba the basis for representative
government: and the people of the
island will soon proceed under provisions already made by congress to the
e'ection of a representative assembly.
in which for the first time in their hip
tory they may have a voice in the
making of their own laws. In the
meantime the local provincial governments are in the hands of officers
and in the
elected by Filipinos;
great central offices, in the Commission, on the Bench, in the executive
departments, the most dlstlnguishe'l
men of the Filipino race are taking
their part in the government of theit
people.
has
A free school system
been established and hundreds of
children are learning lessons which
wil help fit them for self government
There is but one point of disturbance, and that is in the country of
where
the Mohammedan Moros.
there is an occasional fitful savage
outbreak against the enforcement ol
the law recently made to provide for
adequate supervision and control to
put an end to the practice of human
slavery.
In 1900 the project of the Isthmian
Canal stood where it was left by the
Clayton-Bulwe- r
Treaty of 1850. For
century
half a
it had halted, with
Great Britian resting upon a joint
right of control, and the great under
taking of de Lesseps struggling
against the doom of failure exposed
by extravagance and corruption. On
the 18th of November, 1901. the Hay
Pauncefote Treaty with Great Britian relieved the enterprise of the
right of British control and left that
right exclusively to the United States
Then followed swiftly the negotiations
and protocols with Nicaraugua; the
Isthmian Canal Act of June 28th. 1902
the just agreement with the French
Canal Company to pay them the value
of the work they had done; the negotiation and ratification of the trea-with Columbia: the rejection of that
treaty by Columbia in violation to
our rights and the world's right to
the passage of the Isthmus; the seizure by Panama of the opportunity,
to renew her oft repeated effort to
throw off the hateful and oppressive
yoke of Columbia and resume the independence, which once had been
hers, and of which she had been deprived by fraud and force; the success of ? the revolution; our recognition of the new Republic followed by
recognition from substantially all tbe
civilized powers of the world; the
treaty with Paaama recognizing and
y

--

ration.
The speaker here paid a gloomy
ribute to the memory of the late mar
tyred Prefcldtnt William McKJnley,
inking with him, his great lieuten
int Hanna.
But we turn as they would have tin
turn, to the duties of the hour, the
hopes of the future; we turn as they
A'ould have us turn, to prepare our
nelves for. the struggle under
the
same standard borne in other bands
'y right of true inheritance. Honor
ruth, courage, purity of life, domestic
.irtue, love of country, loyalty to
high ideals all these combined with
icice intelligence, with learning, with
xperience In affairs, with the conclu
sive proof of competency afforded by
wise and conservative administration
iy great things already done and
jreat results already achieved. all
these we bring to the people with an
other candidate. Shall not these have
honor in our land? Truth, sincerity,
courage, these underlie the fabric of
Upon hypocrisy and
ur institutions.
sham, upon cunning and false pre
tense, upon weakness and cowardice.
lpon the arts of the demagogue and
he devices of. the politician, no gov
ernment can stand. No system of
popular government can endure in
which the people do not believe and
trust. Our President has taken the
whole people into his confidence. In
capable of deception, he has put
iside concealment. Frankly and with
out reserve, he has told them what
their government was doing and the
reasons. It is no campaign of appear
ances upon which we enter, for the
people know the good and the bad.
he success and the failure, to be crel
ited and charged to our account. It
is no campaign of sounding word
and specious pretences, for our Presi
lent has told thtf people with frank
ness what be believed and what he
ntended. He has meant every word
he said, and with him this convention
agrees because every, word has been
sound Republican doctrine. No peo
plo can maintain
free government
who do not in their hearts value the
qualities which have made the President of the United States conspicons
among the men .of his time as a type
of noble manhood. Come what may
here come what may in November
of
God grant that those qualities
brave true manhood shall have honor
throughout America, shall be held for
an example in every home, and that
the youth of generations to come
max grow up to feel that it Ih better
than wealth, or office, or power, to
have the honesty, the purity, and the
courage of Theodore Roosevelt.

Special Notice.
All who desire to

LOCAL NEWS,

special National Republican Convention edition of The Record will have
their copy in by this afternoon or
The best stock of wall paper In early tomorrow morning at the latest,
o
town. E. L. Cooper, 114 Eaat 4th St.
PARKER INSTRUCTIONS.
1
section salt grass pasture for
rent on Pecos river. Wyatt Johnson Texas Delegates For Him and Instruc
tions Regarded as Certain.
6t
San Antonio, Tex., June 21. The
LOST. A child's black silk coat with
Democratic convention to sestate
cream lace collar. Reward If retur- lect delegates to
the St. Louis conned to 811 North Pennsylvania.
vention assembled here today. The
Parker delegates are in a large maAn(y woman calling at our store
jority and nstructions for him are rewithin two weeks will be presented garded as certain.
o
with a useful souvenir. String &
THE
GROW.
LOSSES
92t5
Tanne.
house on Military
A good
News From Both Sides Place Vafan
Heights. Good house, yard, and other
gow Losses High.
improvements. A special bargain if"
Petersburg,
St.
June 21. Reports
heavy
fighting
of
at Hai Chang are
sold at once. Carlton & Roach.
by the general staff. The Jap
denied
STRAYED. Near Seven Mile Draw, anese are continuing to
advance from
west of canal, about 75 ewes and Siu Yen. There are continuous skirlambs. One black, no bell. Lambs mishes between the outposts, but no
Several marks on further advance of General Oku's arall unmarked.
ewes. Owners must pay for this my is reported. The Russian losses
Vafangow were heavier than at
tf at
advertisement.
first reported. The total is now cono
servatively placed at four thousand,
EXCURSION
RATES.
but one usually well informed author
ity expects the total to be not less
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposi- than 6.500
tion, World's Fair.
For the above occasion the ChicaTokio June 21. The Japanese ingo, Rock Island and Gulf railway will fantry and cavalry patrol which was
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo sent out from Tashan June IStU reto St. Louis and return at the follow- ports having encountered a force of
ing figures:
Russians at Chien Huang, six .niles
$24.60 west of Siu Yen, and at other po;;its
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15 the fighting of several sever? skirmSixty day tickets
36.20 ishes. The Russians lost Ifty men
Season tickets.
June 14th and 18th special coach killed and three men and manv arms
excursions good for seven days wil! captured. The Japanese susta'ne.l six
be sold at a rate of $15.05
casualties.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of sevTokio, June 21. Further news reeral different routes. The train leaves ceived here show that the blow inAmarillo daily at 5:50 a m. and rea flicted by General Oku on Russians
ches St. Louis the next morning.
in fighting at Telissu and Vafangow
For further information apply to June 15th was more severe than at.
the nearest Rock Island System ag- first believed. The number of Rusent, or to
sians killed in this engagement will
J. MYERS.
probably exceed 2,000 and their total
Division Passenger Agt.,
losses including prisoners is estimaAmarillo, Tex. ted at ten thousand. The Japanese
W. II. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
losses are less tha one thousand,
Ft. Worth, Texas.
or about
of the Russian
o
loss.
THE MARKETS.
Here is Your Chance.
Quotations in the Trade
Most men wait until property is
high before they buy. The astute
Centers of the Country.
business man will buy cheap
and
21.
steady
CHICAGO. Jane
$5 75 (a) $6.65 sell when the advance comes.
Good to prime steers
Here is your chance for an invest
$5 60
$4.60
Poor to medium
$4.50 ment; Lot 4 Block 9, Riverside
Stockers and feeders . . . $2.75
$1.75
$4 75 Heights with neat modern house for
Cows
one-tent- h

To-Day- 'a

'

.

Heifers
Oanners .
Bulls
Calves

$6.40 $2000.
$2.25
The lot is equal to' 3 ordinary lots
4.30 being 175 by 178 and is worth now
$5.60 $500. The house cost $1875 to build

$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$2.50
$5 00

. .

. .

f

$5.85
Texas fed steers
Sheep steady
Good to choice wethers $4 75
f 4.25
$6.75
$400.
Fair to choice mixed
$6.00
$4 60
Western sheep
Native lambs Clipped .... $5.00 $6.75
$7.00
$6.00
Western lambs
$5.00 7.75
Shearing Lambs
ST. LOUIS, June 21. Wool steady.
Territory and Western mediums.. 16
,

at 21c

Fine mediums ...........
Fine

16
15

at 17
at 17

NEW YORK, Jane 20.

Money on call, easy
Prime mercantile paper

1

la'

i to564i

Silver...

NEW YORK, Jane 20.
Closing stocks.
Atchison
. . . . .
Atchison Pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

72)4

968
116
115
46
87 X
91

938
United States Steel . ., .
65
United States Steel Pfd. . . . .
KANSAS CITY, Jane 21. Cattle
'
'..-.-'!
steady
Native steers ... ........ $4 2& $6.40
Southern steers . . . . . . . . $8.00 $5.70
$4.00
Southern cows ......... I $2.00
Native cows and heifers $2.00 $5.40
Stockers and feeders. . . $3 00 $4 70

...... .

Calves..... .......

Western steers.
Western cows .
Sheep steady

.

.

2.60

. .

$4.25

...$a.60$45
...... $4 25 $6.00
.

... . $2.00

$4.26

Muttons... ............. $4.50 (at $5.35
Lambs

.... . ..... ......

Range wethers

$5.00

.......... $4.25

Ewes....... .... ... .. .. $3.60

..................

Lead
Copper.

$6.00
$5.0o
$4.60

CHICAGO,

. .;

--

....

75

NEW YORK, June 21.
George M. Smith, book keeper for
the L. F. D. outfit, is in the city vis-

iting frlneds.

.

Richardson of Artesla
yesterday in the city.
Dr.

1

swriai

Bow Breach of Promise

BEST
PROTECTOR

mmm.

'

is

'

Money in
the Bank.
You spend less if
the money is
ay

from your

pocset. It is

saf-

er, too and tber6
is no , making
change when you
pay oy check .
Small
accounts
received with the
same courtesy as
large ones at the

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Dilley & Son
168

or 306.

Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor has sued me for $12.50,
which I claimed was excessive for a
case of cholera morbus," says R.
White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the trial he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy he used as I had
god reason to believe it was, and he
would not say under oath that it was
not." No doctor could use a better
remedy than this in case of cholera
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all
druggists.
Land Bargain.
acres good deeded land nine
miles from Roswell in proven artesian
district, for a few days, at $13.50 per
acre. Cheapest thing offered in the
tf
Valley.
&
DeFREEST.
SIMPSON
600

W. S. Davisson, the Hagerman real
spent estate man, was a Roswell visitor

A

Sale of Laces

We are placing on safe for this week a big lot of choice

laces in

Torchones, Valenciennes, Orientals and

Paris Laces. Values up to 20c and at
Only

5c a Yard.

Phone 32.

Fine Cigars

",

10c and l."c
To those who smoke. Our line of
We
Cigars are the Best.
solicit .voiir box traile.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

mont became famous as a pathfinder
Benton, who had opposed his marriage
with his daughter Jessie, became reconand took great
ciled with his
pride in his achievements as a western
explorer.
The square on the southern side of
Pennsylvania avenue, now occupied by
Center market, was then used as a
show ground for circuses and other
peripatetic exhibitions. About this time
P. T. Baruum was beginning his career as a showman, and as Colonel Benton was walking down Pennsylvania
avenue opposite this show ground be
was attracted by the words "John O.
Fremont" uttered in a loud voice by a
showman standing at the door of a
small tent, in front of which was a
garish caricature of a nondescript animal supposwl to represent the "woolly
horse" discovered by Fremont in the
recesses of the Rocky mountaius.
Benton stalked across the avenue and
listened with great disgust to the statement by Barnum, who was his own
doorkeeper and solicitor, that inside
the tent could be found the greatest
natural curiosity in the world, "the
woolly horse captured by General Fremont and now on exhibition!"
Benton denounced Barnum as an impostor and denied that his
bad discovered any such animal. Barnum, who dfd not know Benton, told
him flippantly to pay his quarter and
go into the show or make less noise,
whereupon the indignant statesman
called upon the police to arrest Barnum, and a large crowd assembled to
witness the extraordinary scene. The
police refused to interfere, and Barnum
received a free advertisement, much to
his gratification and profit. George G.
Vest in Philadelphia Post.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

Business picking up like everything.

GARTON.

MOSS & GO.
Phone

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway.

STOCKARD& AULD S
AUTOMOBILE.

St. Paul

Leave Kansas City (Union Station) at 5:55 p. in., or
Grand Avenue 6:07 p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station) 8:55 a. m. the next day.
Leave Chicago (Union Station) the same morning
and arrive that day at any one of several hundred
ideal summer resorts in the Lakeland of Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota. All meals served in dining
cars. Union Stations in both cities. Descriptive booklets for six cent's postage.

0. L.

COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
507 Alain St., Kansas City, Mo.

His Advlee.
"You're neglecting your business,
the old man declared.
"I admit it." the young man replied
frankly. "The fact Is. I'm engaged, and
naturally the girl gets my time and
thoughts."
"For heaven's sake, marry her." advised the old man. "Then you'll have
no trouble keeping away from her."
Chicago Tost

Statistic.

"What do statistics show?" inquired
the man who was warming up to hli
subject
"As a rule." answered the man who
la always doubtful, "they don't abow
much except patience and industry on
the part of the man who collected

them.

I

PHONE 255.

Q3R13CrRm

war-

bled the young woman at the piano.
But this was small relief, for the new
ones she sang were even worse. Chicago Tribune.

Weak
Hearts

Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of every
one hundred people who have heart trobtl
can remember when it was simple Indigestion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which (ails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
mr u. ivauoie. or Nevada, o.. aaya: I had itomaca.

trouble and was In a bad state a

I

had heart trouble

artth It. I took Kodot Drepepaia Cure lor about 1m
TO TASTE IS TO LIKE
montha and It cured me.
Kodot Digests What You Eat
The Ice Cream we serve and supply and relieves
the stomach of all nervous
ear customers is the purest, richest strain and the heart
of all pressure.
Made.
The
wholesome
and most
only.
Bottle
1.00
SUe
boldlnc 2 times tt atrial
J
preare first class and are
aue. which aella for 60c.
pared in a manner which permits rVeaered) C a DeWITT
A OO., OHIOaOOa
none of their high qualities to be lot.
by
Pecos
Valley
Sale
Drujf Co
disKach one of the many flavors is
tinct and delicious. Any quantity
delivered when desittd

Washington Star.

Brca Won.
"I cannot sing the old songs,"

j

Quick passenger transfer to all points in ('ity and county.
Hates $2. ,r0 per hour for car ami cheuffer. Carries four
passengers, besides chaffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is.usfd by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Kates for tourist parties also.

Problem For the Holland Traveler.

A

I

5c

86.

son-in-la-

;

.

N. Alain St.

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.

One Night

In as many hours as it once took days the pnrney
from Kansas City to the cool lake resorts of Illinois,
Wisconsin and Minnesota is now comfortably made
by The SouthweBt Limited of the

301

Garttin,Moss&Go

w

ed

to Lakeland

.

Hon the Showman Got a Fret AI.
From the Statesman.
James G. Blaine said that after Fre-

In passing through the narrow, crooklittle streets of Leeuwarden I
oo
chanced upon a sign that held my atDave Kipling returned yesterday
J. F. Warren of Dexter, who was tention and compelled thought. It read,
from the Four Lakes ranch where he
visiting in the city, went home yes "L. v. d. Zwaan, Morgen Wekker."
has been for several weeks on a rus
This is faultless Dutch for Morning
terday.
Waker. and it signifies that I, v. d.
ticating trip.
Zwaan will, for a paltry sum, leave his
bed in the frosty hours of early morning and, putting sweet sleep behind
him, arouse his slumberous clients.
Truly, a worthy calling! Yet. tell me,
you who are versed in occult things,
who or what in this somnolent land
wakes the morgen wekker? Edward
Penfield In Scribner's.
yesterday.

Lace Sale

-

BENTON AND BARNUM.

son-in-la-

Undertakers.

Lace Sale-

Arm

"There are many curious and Interesting facts regarding the marriagt
and divorce laws of foreign countries,"
said R. J. Brown, who recently returned from a trip abroad, where be made
a study of the question.
"Breaches of promise are averted in
Hungary by an express declaration of
the civil marriage act that the relations
created by a betrothal do not give the
right to command the conclusion of a
marriage, but if either party withdraws from an engagement without
just reasons be or she Is bound to
grant compensation to the extent of
the outlay incurred. Divorce in the
English sense does not exist, but the
courts can decree the personal separation of a married couple without dissolving the bopds of matrimony.
"A curious law prevailing in France
provides that before being married
children of a family, although over
age, shall seek in respectful and formal terms the advice of their father and
mother. It makes no difference, however, whether the consent of parents is
given, for the couple can be married a
month after under any circumstances.
This is also the case in the Netherlands. A divorce further entitles the
Innocent party to recover all the presents he or she may have made.
"According to the constitution of the
Netherlands, the civil marriage must
always precede the religious ceremony.
The latter, indeed, is left entirely to
the conscience of the parties concerned. There is also a law providing that
no man or woman under thirty can
marry without the consent of pareuts.
If the consent be refused, the couple
have to appear before a Judge, who
advises them as be thinks best.
"Many countries have now abolished
all marriage fees. This is the case in
Norway, while in the Netherlands certain days in the week are set apart
when persons may be married without
payment." Indianapolis News.

Park & florrison.

Phone

Cm sea

Averted la Hiaiarr.

No matter what
your present condition may be
you should always give some
thought to the
future The sur.
est safe guard
about the fulure'

.......$4.40

..............

.. . . 12
June 21. Close.
Wheat ... ..... ..July 84; Sept 78
Corn. .July 48 f; to X Sept 48 to
Oata .... ...... July, 39; Sept 32
Pork....... July $13.02 ; Sept $13 30
July w7.05; to 7 Sept $7.25
Lwd.
Ribs July $7.32i; to 35 Sept $7.72 to
.

e

-

Union Pacific...
Union Pacific Pfd

Balls....

and plumb and at least $100 has been
expended on it since it was built, in
improvements.
Also the next half of Block 7 West-sidaddition, 7 lots worth $500 and
neatly
two
built cottages of three
rooms each which cost $1800 to build
Price $2000.
My equity in these properties for
$2000 subject to loans of less than
$1700 in B. & L. Association. For par
ticulars see Albert Hanney at First
National Bank.
E. L. WILDY.

MARRIAGE LAWS ABROAD.

THE

advertise in the

& Daniel.
Daniel
DRUlitilSTS

Low Rate to Chicago and Return.
From June 1st to September 1st.
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets
will be limited to October 31st, and

For sick headache take Chamber- can be routed via. St. Louis one way
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets giving passengers an opportunity to
Don't Judge a man by bis failures in and a quick cure is certain. For sale visit the Fair.
Hfe. for many a man fails because be
druggists.
M. D. BURNS. Agent
J by ail
Is too honest to succeed.

